Online
Oct 15-Nov1

Growing
Forced Change
It has been said that “change is hard!”
If that is the case each of us has lived
a hard season in 2020. The changes
that have been ushered in through the
COVID-19 pandemic have disrupted
nearly every organization and
individual in our time. As we look back
on the diﬀerence between how we are
living now versus one year ago, some
changes are clear while others are still
emerging.

Changed Schedule
The 2020 Assembly
will be online over
October 15 November 1. We will
meet on eight times
over three
Thursdays and one
Sunday.

Registration is
FREE
Donations to TXM
are encouraged to
pave the way for
services and
resources for 2021.

FREE BOOK
R E G IS T E R B
Y
O CT 9

Across our congregations and
ministries, we’ve been forced to
change in how we assemble,
administer, and assess our
congregational vitality. Are we
growing in the way of Jesus?
The Gospel according to Luke gives us
a glimpse of how Joseph and Mary had
changed ushered into their lives. The
opening chapters reveal an unplanned
pregnancy filled with speculation and
announcements. As the baby grows
into adolescences the account takes a

strange twist of the chosen parents
losing their son while on an annual
pilgrimage. Upon finding the boy the
parents are further ushered into a
change when they are reminded of
who their son is.
The closing lone of the second chapter
of Luke informs us of change. “Jesus
grew in wisdom and in stature and in
favor with God and all the
people.” (Luke 2:52 NLT)
Growing in the way of Jesus is filled
with change. God is known for working
in unexpected ways, bringing forth
change in his people. Society is
changing leading to questions
regarding the relevance of the church.
How do we respond to the changes
that have been ushered in over the
last nine months? Will we be seen as
Jesus was, “growing in wisdom and in
stature and in favor with God and all
the people”?

Session 1
12:00-12:45p, Thursday October 15, 2020

How do leaders of Church of God
congregations prioritize the needs
and services expected from the
Texas Ministries of the Church of
God?
Lucinda West, PhD., shares the key takeaways from
the assessment project of 2020. Dr. West will share
responses from the survey and focus groups. The
assessment takeaways include observations on the
need to reach new people, engage technology, and
address church vitality.

Session 2
7:00-7:45p Central, Thursday, October 15, 2020

In Favor of People
We are surrounded by people in need
of Jesus. Reaching out to draw others
in is easier said than done. Discover
keys to living a life of invitations.
Rev. Dr. Melissa Pratt has been the Senior Pastor of the
Teays Valley Church of God in Scott Depot, West
Virginia since February of 2007. Prior to accepting that
call, she served as the Assistant Pastor of the Dayspring
Church of God in Cincinnati, Ohio for twelve years.
Melissa is a 1991 graduate of Anderson University and a
1995 graduate of Asbury Theological Seminary. She
served the Church of God as a Special Assignment
Missionary to the island of Cyprus in the Middle East
between college and seminary. She received her
Doctorate of Worship Studies from the Institute for
Worship Studies in 2007. In addition to her pastoral
work, Rev. Pratt is a conference and retreat speaker,
preacher, worship evangelist, and author of the book,
“Impact-That’ll Leave a Mark”.

KEYNOTE SPEAKER:
REV. DR. MELISSA PRATT

Session 3 and 4
Thursday, October 22, 2020

Financial Stature
Change is one of the ways we talk
about money. Money is a lubricant for
the change process.
Session 3, 12:00-12:45p Central, is the financial
report for Texas Ministries, including our available
change.
Session 4, 7:00-7:45p Central, will feature Rev. Chuck
Myricks and Mr. Wayne Bollenbacher, both associates
with Servant Solutions, addressing how congregations
can align the financial management to bring forth
lasting change.

Sessions 5 and 6
Thursday, October 29, 2020

With All The People
Unity and Holiness are distinctive of
our fellowship. Humility is essential for
these two distinctive to thrive.

Session 5, 12:00-12:45p, will focus on being a
credentialed minister and how that implies of code of
ethics and a commitment to the cause. Our Credentials
Team will remind of these core commitments.
Session 6, 7:00-7:45p, features a panel discussing how
TXM’s commitment to walking together acknowledging
diﬀerences as a part of the Kingdom’s design, while only
favoring the commitment to faithfully serving Jesus. In a
season when society is being divided, now is the time to
reaﬃrm our unity.

Sessions 7 and 8
Sunday, November 1, 2020

Voicing Change
Assemblies have shared
responsibilities among the members.
Supporting the direction and efforts
of the assembly involve using our
voices.
Session 7, 6:00-7:00p, convenes our oﬃcial business
meeting for the TXM Assembly. This meeting will involve
the ratification and approval votes for the new terms of
Board of Ministry members and the 2021 Financial
Forecast/Budget. All credentialed ministers are
expected to attend this meeting to voice their votes.
Session 8, 7:00-8:00p, wraps up our final session of
2020, where we will voice our desire for change through
a time of prayer. Rev. Dr. Anthony Parrett will open this
session and then participants will be invited into
breakout groups to pray with one another. A special
prayer focus will be the citizens of the United States as
they prepare to hear the results of the local, state, and
federal elections of 2020 later in the week.

TXM and YOU
Riding with the Pack
I’ve been a life-long biker, well mostly. I first rode a
motorcycle when I lived on the farm. One day I showed up
to do chores and a Harley Davidson 100 was sitting there
waiting for my brother and I. Dad gave us a few quick
lessons and then we were off to the races — literally. We
formed a race track in our pasture and timed each other to
see who could complete the course first.
On my 14th birthday, I walked out of school and my dad was
sitting in the parking lot with a brand-new Honda CB 125
street bike. It was such an incredible surprise! I rode the
tires bald until I could get my first car. In college, I bought a
bike to help with educational endeavors; you know, low cost
of ownership and high cool value. After marriage, the bike
somehow disappeared. I wanted a bike again just after
Elizabeth was born, but somehow that didn’t happen either.
Fast forward a few more years and the Wests are now home
from the mission field and leading a local church. The wife
and I were in agreement on the timing and I accidentally
bought a used Harley Davidson (that’s a story for another
day). The year was 2007 and I’ve been continuously riding
since that time. To show you how evangelistic I am about
riding, Cindy now rides her own Harley all over the country
with me. My son has has owned 3 bikes. And even my
daughter has her motorcycle endorsement. One might say
we are a motorcycle family.
In addition to “hobbying" with the bike, Cindy and I are
chapter members at the local Harley Davidson club. I’m on
the officer team and often lead prayer at the beginning of the
meetings (yes, bikers pray, say the pledge of allegiance, and
carry guns!). We have tried to be Jesus in this club where
we invest a part of our lives.

The ride is good on your own, but it is better together.

I tell you these stories to say this: growing in the way of
Jesus means stretching the lives we lead, and the hobbies
we enjoy, into other spheres. Sometimes the church
becomes too insulated against the world. The motives are
usually good: separation for holiness sakes; Christian school
so our kids don’t have to rub shoulders with the pagans or
hear anti-Christian values; and sometimes we maintain
spade with from the world because we don’t want to be
persecuted or questioned about our faith. This is not the
way of Jesus, though.
As you contemplate the future, I hope you can find new
ways to engage the world with the message of Jesus. In
these times, the only words that will really matter are His
words. The way of life that brings the most hope is His way.
The people of this world need to be with His people, not
against them. And this is where you and I come in — we are
Jesus people, growing in the way of Jesus. This is the
future I’m riding into today. You wanna ride along?

